Background: Inpatient rehabilitation for cancer patients has been demonstrated to improve patients' health related quality of life (HRQoL) effectively. The purpose of this study was to compare changes in general health and HRQoL of cancer patients who were referred to inpatient rehabilitation (IR) with those in two control groups who underwent outpatient management either with advice for inpatient rehabilitation (A + ) or without (A -). Methods: In this naturalistic, longitudinal, controlled cohort study, changes in general health and HRQoL were assessed at either discharge of acute hospital or start of rehabilitation (baseline) and at the follow-up 3 weeks later or end of rehabilitation. Outcome variables included general health and HRQoL assessed by the Short Form 36 (SF-36) and the Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy (FACT), and fatigue (FACT-F), depression and anxiety by the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS). Changes on the scores were compared with bivariate and multivariate analyses using standardized mean differences (SMD). Results: IR patients (n=133) were on average older, reported lower HRQoL and health, and suffered more frequently from carcinoma than patients of the A + (n=30) and the A -(n=82) groups. In the IR patients, pain, physical functioning, mental health, vitality, and fatigue improved significantly compared to the A + controls. Compared to the A -group, the bivariate effects were lower but still statistically significant on many scales. Conclusions: IR showed moderate, statistically significant superior effects over outpatient management of cancer patients after acute treatment. Findings indicate that inpatient cancer rehabilitation can be recommended as an effective management after acute treatment. As today, referrals to inpatient rehabilitation for cancer patients are still not based on structured standardized procedures, the implementation of such screening is needed to address patients' needs and to render the potential for rehabilitation more reliable.
Background
Cancer and cancer therapies, such as surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy, significantly affect physical and psychological health as well as HRQoL [1] . Physical side effects such as functional loss,
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Rehabilitation aims to enable individuals to achieve optimal levels of physical, functional, psychosocial and vocational functioning [3, 4] . Further, it helps to maintain social integration and participation in everyday life [5] . Because of the variety of problems cancer patients may face, inpatient rehabilitation programs offer comprehensive multidisciplinary care. Current research shows that rehabilitation improves HRQoL and physical as well as psychological health in cancer patients [1, 6, 7] . In Switzerland, inpatient rehabilitation usually lasts about three weeks [8, 9] , and consists mainly of physical therapy and other treatments (e.g. nutrition counseling, lymphatic drainage, psychotherapy) [10] .
Most studies of cancer rehabilitation have focused on specific interventions, such as exercise programs designed in outpatient settings [11] [12] [13] . Some studies have found that inpatient rehabilitation programs had beneficial effects on health and HRQoL [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, most of these studies used a pre-post design without control groups. In multidisciplinary rehabilitation programs without control groups, moderate to large effect sizes have been observed in social functioning, vitality, role functioning, and health [1, 19] . Weis and collaborators found more pronounced improvements in HRQoL for the rehabilitation group than for the control group, partly due to the poorer baseline values of the intervention group [20] .
Rehabilitation for cancer patients is not well established in Switzerland [4, 14] . Despite comparable levels of impairments, cancer patients are less likely to use rehabilitation than patients suffering from other chronic diseases [21] [22] [23] [24] . Lack of identification of patients' need for rehabilitation, lack of information, and lack of financial support have been identified as major barriers to optimal delivery of rehabilitation care [25] .
To our best knowledge, there are currently no empirical data about the effectiveness of inpatient rehabilitation for cancer patients in Switzerland. The main aim of this study was therefore to compare changes in the general health and HRQoL of cancer patients who underwent inpatient rehabilitation (IR) with those in control groups of patients with (A + ) and without (A -) medical advice for inpatient rehabilitation (outpatient management). We hypothesized that inpatient rehabilitation would lead to greater improvements in general health and HRQoL than outpatient management at home.
Methods

Participants
A total of 476 patients who underwent acute treatment for cancer in two hospitals and three rehabilitation clinics in Switzerland between April 2013 and November 2014 were asked to participate in the study. To be eligible, patients had to be 18 years or older. Sufficient German knowledge was required to complete the self-report questionnaires, and all patients aged over 50 years were screened by the German version of the MMSE (Mini Mental State Examination) and excluded if they had a score below 25 points [26] to ensure sufficient cognitive ability to complete the questionnaires. A total of 101 (21%) patients refused to participate. In addition, 90 (19%) patients were not included due to severe cognitive or physical impairment or insufficient German language skills ( Figure 1 ).
Of the 285 subjects included, 40 (14%) dropped out between baseline and follow-up despite reminder calls (28 of the IR, 2 of the A + , and 10 of the A -group). Reasons for dropout were severe deterioration of health status, re-admission to acute hospital during inpatient rehabilitation (premature end of rehabilitation), death, refusal to participate, and incomplete data. Thirteen A + patients (43%) did not utilize inpatient rehabilitation because they had to wait too long for rehabilitation, while 17 (57%) did not receive reimbursement of costs from their health insurance companies. Complete data at baseline (T0) and follow-up (T1) of a total of 245 patients were obtained for analysis: IR (n=133), A + (n=30), and A -(n=82).
Study design
This multicenter, naturalistic, longitudinal, controlled cohort study grouped participants according to the following types of setting after hospital discharge: a) subjects with referral to rehabilitation who used inpatient rehabilitation (IR); b) subjects with medical advice for inpatient rehabilitation but without reimbursement of costs or subjects who were discharged home from the acute hospital as the waiting time for an available place in the rehabilitation clinic was too long (home with advice, A + ); and c) subjects without medical advice for inpatient rehabilitation (home without advice, A -). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Canton of Zurich (KEK-ZH-Nr. 2012-0563).
Procedures
All participants completed the self-report questionnaires either at discharge from hospital or at the first day of inpatient rehabilitation for those patients who were referred from other hospitals to inpatient rehabilitation (baseline, T0) and three weeks later either at home (control groups) or at the end of rehabilitation (follow-up, T1). Pre-and postoperative treatments and the need for inpatient rehabilitation depended on the case by case decision of the doctors of the acute hospitals. Referrals to inpatient rehabilitation were organized as usual by the social services of hospitals. We did not influence either the referral procedure or the treatment procedure so as to avoid biasing current clinical practice (naturalistic design).
Intervention
Post-acute hospital inpatient rehabilitation for cancer patients can include comprehensive management. No standardized cancer-specific rehabilitation programs were applied. The use and intensity of treatments were tailored to each individual depending on the severity of impairment, which was assessed at the beginning of rehabilitation. HRQoL was assessed by the disease-specific Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy General Scale, version 4 (FACT) [29] . The FACT measures the functional, social, emotional, and physical domains of HRQoL (Tables 2 and 3 ). Fatigue was assessed by the 13-item Fatigue subscale of the FACT measurement system, scaled from 0 = maximal fatigue to 52 = no fatigue (FACT-F) [30] .
The validated German version of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was used to assess anxiety and depression [31, 32] . The total score of each scale ranges from 0 (no anxiety/ depression) to 21 (maximal anxiety/ depression).
Statistics
Baseline characteristics were compared using the Mann-Whitney U-test for quasi-continuous data and the χ 2 test for categorical frequency data. Changes on the scales between baseline and follow-up were firstly expressed by standardized mean differences (bivariate SMD). The SMD represents the difference of the mean score differences (baseline to follow-up) between the intervention group (IR) and the control groups (A + , A -) divided by the pooled standard deviation of the two groups in each comparison [33] . Intervals for 95% confidence (95%-CI) were calculated for the SMD and t-test based type I errors (p) for testing SMD > 0.00 (zero outside the 95%-CI) (Tables 2  and 3 ). As a rule, an SMD 0.20-0.49 is considered small for effect sizes, 0.50-0.79 moderate, and ≥ 0.80 large [34] . For each score, multivariate SMDs were then obtained using the individual score differences (baseline to follow-up) as dependent variable for stepwise multivariate linear regression modeling. The multivariate SMDs were controlled for differences between the intervention and control groups to identify potential confounders (independent variables), namely the different baseline scores of the scales under examination, gender, age, number of comorbidities, and cancer site.
The corresponding dependent variable at baseline, the grouping variable for A + (1 for A + , 0 otherwise), and the grouping variable for A -(1 for A -, 0 otherwise), were included in the multivariate analysis. By so doing, the regression coefficients of the grouping variables equaled the differences between modelled mean score differences (baseline to follow-up) between intervention and control. These raw, mean score differences were then used to compute SMDs [33] . The pooled standard deviations for the SMDs were determined by the standard errors of the raw differences obtained by the regression models. All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Participants
Sociodemographic data and disease-relevant characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Compared to both control groups at T0, the IR patients were more likely to be older and less often employed, and had semi-private/private insurance more often. The IR and the A + stayed longer in hospital, had higher tumor stage, and suffered more frequently from carcinoma. In addition, the IR had more comorbidities and received more interventions during follow-up. Patients who underwent surgery were more likely to be discharged home. Patients with cancer of digestive organs or head and neck were more likely to be referred to inpatient rehabilitation, whereas patients with breast cancer or cancer of female genital organs were less likely to be referred. There were no significant differences between the three groups regarding living status, minor children in household, education level, income, smoking, or risk drinking. Table 2 ). In total, of the 18 health dimensions, 7 bivariate SMDs and 4 multivariate SMDs were ≥ 0.50, and 12 bivariate and 11 multivariate effects were statistically significant at an alpha level p < 0.05. No significant multivariate effects were found in emotional role (SF-36) or in FACT social and emotional dimensions.
Effects of inpatient rehabilitation compared to subjects with advice for inpatient rehabilitation
At baseline, SF-36 physical functioning (means: 36.6 versus 49.5, p=0.008) and SF-36 PCS (means: 32.2 versus 37.0, p=0.014) were significantly poorer in the IR group than in the A + group. In addition, social support was significantly higher in the IR (means 24.3 versus 22.1, p=0.013). However, controlling for these baseline differences by multivariate regression modeling did not reduce the multivariate SMDs by large amounts when compared to the bivariate, for instance, SMDs of SF-36 physical functioning: 0.62 versus 0.62. The overall fit of the models in predicting the effect differences with the confounders ranged from 18.5% (FACT social) to 52.5% (SF-36 social functioning).
Effects of inpatient rehabilitation compared to subjects without advice for inpatient rehabilitation
IR patients (n = 133) had higher improvements than the A -(n = 82) regarding SF-36 vitality (SMD=0.54 (bivariate)/0.28 (multivariate)), SF-36 physical functioning (SMD=0. 31 Controlling for these baseline differences by multivariate regression modeling did not reduce the multivariate SMDs by large amounts when compared to the bivariate, for instance, SMDs of SF-36 vitality: 0.54 versus 0.28. The overall fit of the models in predicting the effect differences with the confounders ranged from 18.5% (FACT social) to 52.5% (SF-36 social functioning). The most important confounder was the baseline score of the dependent variables (p<0.001 for all scales). Age was a significant confounder for the SF-36 physical functioning (p=0.023). Female genital organ cancer was a confounder for the SF-36 social functioning (p=0.024) and SF-36 MCS (p=0.007).
Discussion
To our best knowledge, this is the first study using a naturalistic, longitudinal, comparative cohort design on the effectiveness of inpatient cancer rehabilitation including control groups in Switzerland. Moderate, statistically significant effect sizes reflecting improvements in favor of inpatient rehabilitation were observed in important health dimensions.
Over the observation period, patients referred to inpatient rehabilitation showed significant improvements in physical and psychosocial health, HRQoL, fatigue, anxiety, and depression, attaining small to moderate size effects. In particular, the effects of the IR to A + comparison were higher and less affected by baseline differences in the scales than those of the IR to A -comparison. In contrast, compared to those patients who did not receive advice for rehabilitation, the effects were considerably smaller and nearly disappeared when controlled for confounders (multivariate SMDs close to zero).
Our findings are consistent with previous research showing an improvement of health and HRQoL after inpatient rehabilitation [14] [15] [16] 35] . However, most previous studies compared inpatient rehabilitation with a specific additional intervention or design [36, 37] . Similarly to our study, Weis et al. had a control group of patients who did not use inpatient rehabilitation [20] . In contrast to their study, our main control group (A + ) and intervention group (IR) had comparable scores at baseline. They found improvements in both groups but higher effect sizes in the rehabilitation group. The largest effects were observed in fatigue for both groups, with an effect size of d=0.50. Both of Weis et al.'s groups differed mainly in psychological well-being [20] , while in our study differences were also observed in psychological and physical health, especially in vitality and fatigue. Similar to van Weert et al. [38] , we also found that fatigue decreased at T1 for all patients, but especially for patients with inpatient rehabilitation, with moderate effect sizes. In line with Mehnert et al., no improvements were observed for patients in the A + group [13] . In addition, patients in the A + group even reported a decrease in social functioning and general health. We considered the baseline condition of patients in the IR and those in the A + group to be comparable, as both received medical advice from the hospital's physician. As expected, they had similar medical characteristics and conditions at baseline. Analyses showed that they only differed in age, insurance type, and employment status only in trend. Data from Switzerland indicate that patients with semi-private or private supplementary health insurance are more likely to use inpatient rehabilitation [8, 39, 40] . This might be explained by the higher chance of obtaining rehabilitation more promptly. Patients in the A -group were commonly less impaired and consequently more often employed.
Differences in cancer site should be considered in relation to referral. Patients with cancer of digestive organs, head and neck, and hematological malignancies were more likely to receive referrals during hospital stay, probably due to more severe interventions and, consequently, more impaired participation. Thus, in this subgroup, patients are also more likely to have to wait for rehabilitation or to not receive reimbursement, and thus not receive inpatient rehabilitation at all. In our study, women with breast or female genital organ cancers might not have met criteria for referral, as these conditions involve fewer impairments, or their need was not identified. Today, referrals to inpatient rehabilitation for cancer patients are still not based on structured standardized procedures in Switzerland. The implementation of such screening, therefore, is needed to address patients' needs and to render the potential for rehabilitation more reliable [41] .
A strength of our study is the longitudinal, naturalistic, cohort design including two different healthcare settings (acute hospital and after acute treatment) and three comparison groups (inpatient rehabilitation and outpatient care with and without advice for rehabilitation). Few studies have combined assessment of acute care and rehabilitation, largely because the transfer of patients to another system increases problems in data collection. In addition, our baseline conditions were comparable between IR and A + in terms of clinical and socio-demographic characteristics. The naturalistic design, used instead of randomization, might lead to heterogenic baseline in some characteristics and scales. However, baseline differences between the groups were controlled by multivariate linear regression analyses. This analysis provides results that are controlled for some of the possible confounders, which approximates equal distribution of them by randomization. Thus, the data converge to those of randomized controlled trials, the gold standard by which to quantify effects [42] . A further strength of our study is that the assessments were standardized, comprehensive, and condition-specific. Finally, the sample sizes of the IR and A -groups were large and the proportion of completed questionnaires was high.
This study has some limitations, which should be considered. The broad inclusion criteria increased the external validity of our results, but such an approach limits the interpretation for specific diagnoses and patient groups. The small sample size of our main control group (A + ) represents a further limitation of this study. Finally, the high rates of dropouts might lead to bias. A particularly high number of dropouts occurred in the IR, mainly related to transfer to hospital and severe decrease of health status.
Conclusion
These findings support recommendations for inpatient cancer rehabilitation as an effective management after initial acute treatment for those patients whose health is too severely affected for discharge directly at home. Structured standardized assessments might be required for the identification of patients' needs and the potential for rehabilitation, and such assessments should be implemented on a regular basis.
